REGULAR MEETING

AGENDA

Action

1. New Program Proposals (30 minutes)
   - UO B.A./B.S. in General Social Science [sent 10/15/10]
   - PSU New Location for graduate course offerings in Engineering & Computer Science from the Capital Center to Portland Community College-Willow Creek [sent 9/27/10]

Discussion

2. Veterans Reintegration: National Guard & ODVA educational presentations for faculty on returning veterans and what to expect in the classroom – Joe Holliday (20 minutes)

3. Chancellor’s Office support for campus retention initiatives – All (20 minutes)

4. Professional Science Masters: Draft approval process – Bob Turner [enclosures] (20 minutes)

5. Other Items

FYI

PSU – Degree Name Change: M.S. in Environmental Sciences and Resources to M.S. in Environmental Science and Management [enclosure]